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To save Rpace, Havas will stand lor uHava., Telemondial," TO for
"Transocean," and DNB lor "DeutscheR Nachrichten Buero."

AMERICANS, TIGHTEN YOUR BELTS!

With une:epected rapidity the 1ua'r has been
making itself felt jor the American people.
News items reporti11g the wa'r's interfc'rence
with private life are -increasillg every 1/LOllth.
Usually such it61/1,S are lost in the mass of
in/ormation contained in our 1l6Wltpapers on
the affairs of tho East Asia Co.Prosperity
Sphere. In the 'oUowi'ng pages they have
been collected and brought into relation wHh
each other.-K.M.

Ten Million Cars Doomed?
With 33 million can, rcgil'ltered In the USA

in 1941, about one out of four Der~On!l own"d
an uutomobile. This means that before the
war there was an average of ono anr por
family and that automobiles were no longer a
luxury but a npl'P'!'"itv· In othor countrio3,
where only a small percentage of the popula.
t.ion poq,,",agoa nuton~obilc3, llHUIY VLlier meana
of transportation exist for the bulk of the
1''''''1'1,,_ nat who"vcr I"", :'11:<:11 Lhe thousands
of cars belonging to working.class people lined
up VII LlII: lJarlUug lot of a large American
factory knows that the mas~l!g of AmRri"R noar!
Il:.IWmObl.1es not just for pleasure but for going
back and forth to work Rnt>.. ua.. of tho
abundance of automobiles in former days,
p~oplQ could Qllord tu livc tar trom their
place of work. The whole scheme of their
liVaD WAO influcu<:cu lJy Lhe UgQ ot the auto
mJbile. What have six months of W;ir done
t<> Americn'3 auto uwners 7

The 1942-model automobilell we.re ready for
the big parade. But for the first time since
1900 thertl was no automobile show to display
the customarily impressive job of the auto
mobile industry (Time, 6.10.41). An embargo
on the sale of private motorcars will remain
in for~e until a rationing scheme has been
drawn up. This will reduce the sale of pri
vate motorcars by 80 per cent or more (TO,
Bl1enos Aires. 6.1.42). Only persons having an
occu pation connected with the national war
effort or working on public health and secu
rity may purchase cars (Havas, Washington,
6.2.42). Satisfactory proof of the absolute
necessity will be required.

Democratic Senator Sheridan Downey (Cali
fornia) wants to seize and "remove from the
roads some 10,000.000 uutomobiles." (Reuter,
Wa3hington, 17.4.42.) And it seems he has seen
his wish come true. A few days ago a Spanish

correspondent reported from New York "Lhat
ten million automobiles formerly in use in the
USA have already b2en placed in sheds." (TO,
Madrid, 17.5.42.)

"War Tires" Make War Tiresome
Yet the cars s~iIl roll, and the chief topic

of conversation, apart from the shortage of
gasoline, i:l the rubber shortage. Rubber
restrictions were decreed by the National
Defense Council as early as June 19, 1941,
six months before America's entry into the
war. AllOual consumption was then expected
to he lowP'I'AfI from Q1'7,OOO t" 600,000 tOll" (TO,
Washington, 20.6.41). So it came as no sur
p,.ig" thAt with tho out1Jre~1I. uf war the
Priority Bureau stopped all tire sales to
rrivnto ConcOrn" ..nu Inulvltluals U:lavas,
Washington, 11.12.41). As from January 5.
13.. ~, Lh'" sale ot: motorcar tires was put
under government control. Tires can now
lJ:: :sold only to .. approved car owners" (TO,
Stockholm. 29.12_41 t "'hI> Coodya.... Rl.1bbcr
and Tire Company of Akron, Ohio, replied by
nroiln"ing And ,u~ ...ortJainb .. w<u tit'CII" malle
of used rubber tires (TO, Stockholm, 24.12.41);
httt on Goodyear'" "war Lh'e:s" c:lrlverS are
only safe within a 35-mile sneed limit (l)NR.
Rio de Janeuo, 23.12.41).
."/n", .. 'OJ IJar'cfo(Jtod

Speed limitation has become a generally
ackIluw!",dged means of saving rubber (and
may have a favorable effect on 8ecident
statistics as well). On March 14, 1942. the
President himself Initiated a campaign for
the economizing of rubber through slow
driving (TO, Lisbon, 15.3.42/DNB, Geneva. 17.
3.(2). Later, the Military Affairs Committee,
also bearing gasoline consumption in mind,
recommended a national speed limit of 40
m.p.h. Governor Herbert Lehmann of New
York was one of the first to make the 40-mile
speed limit a state law (Domei, Lisbon, 22.4.
42). Mr. Leon Henderson, US Price Control
Administrator, meanwhile refused to place
another single ounce of crude rubber at the
disposal of civilian car owners for the next
three years (TO, Buenos Aires, 6.3.42).
Furthermore, all motorcar owners were in
formed that, in order to save rubber, motor
cars which are not engaged in vital business
must no longer be used. For the duration of
the war, neither synthetic nor natural rubber
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will be given to civilians, and it is most
likely that tires which are still on the wheels
will be requisitioned in order to be used for
essential purposes (DNB, Geneva, 14.5.42). By
the end of 1943, 12 million cars will be
II barefooted," should no substitute be found
by then. Farming tractors will be operated
.. barewheeled" (by order of the War
Production Office) as from May 5, 1942
(Havas, Washington, 13.3.42).

Gasoline's Pea1'l Harbor

The closing down of 125,000 gasoline stations
in the Eastern states from 7 p.m. till 7 a.m.
was decreed in order to safeguard gasoline
reserves (TO, Stockholm, 22.3.42). An early
appearance of ration cards for gasoline and
oil was predicted (DNB, Stockholm, 4.3.42).
According to a report from Washington, D.C.,
dated April 23, cards will not be ready for
distribution before May 15 (Shanghai Times,
24.4.42).

A 20-per-cent cut in gasoline supplies for
oye!" 10 million motori:st:s on the EaDtern
seaboard and the North Pacific coast became
effective on March 19 (Reuter, Washington,
l&.9.<l2), n""oun"od by tho N"•., Yo...1<- lJ"",nld
Tribun6 of March 10 as an "economic Pearl
IIarbor" (TO, LIsbon, 11.3.'.IZ). l'unhel' H:
ductions of gasoline allotments were decreed
tn Washington on Aprll 8 (TU, LISbon, 8.4.42)
and carried out in seventeen Eastern states
lUI !l'VW Muy 10. Pcivule cur VWUlll':; gt:L UJICO

SAllon'l I'{11' W"'{1k (nAVAS, g.5.~2).

Retail shops are still amply stocked with
househol<1 reqUirements, but the American
DubHe will nTobl'lblv have to face foodstuif
rationing in the near future (London Daily
Herald. 10.4.42).

So far only the sugar shortage has become
.. rOAlity. A totAl of 190 million ap""inl
sugar-ration stamps ("War Ration Books, No.
1") waG i"3ucd on about May 1 (Havas, New
York,4.5.42). Penalties for the illegal securing
of ration card" nrc a fino of '10,COO or ono
year's imprisonment (Reuter, New York, 7.2.42).
ITava:!! rtl,llurttltl from WlillhlugLvll uu MliY 3
that rations were fixed at hali a pound per
week per head during May and June, 1942.
From April 28, 25 per cent less coffee
was released for consumption, as priority in
shipping must be given to war materials
(Havas, Washington, 28.4.42), and a SO-per-cent
cut in cocoa consumption followed two weeks
Inter (To, Lisbon, 12.5.(2).

The tin-can problem is worrying producers,
retailers, and housewives alike. Out of in
adequate transportation facilities and the
severe restriction of raw materials for the
manufacture of containers, especially tin cans,
an acute food shortage may arise. To a large
extent, tin cans are doomed (Havas, Washing
ton, 12.2.42). Californian fruit ranchers will
be among the hardest hit by this war-time
measure.

Victory Suits

3,600,000 American citizens will forget their
clothing problems as soon as they join the
armed forces and will leave these worries to
the War Office and their civilian countr~'

men. For these latter, "victory suits" will be
on sale, with patch side-pockets and no extra
pairs of trousers. If double-breasted, no
waistcoat will be allowed. Outlawed by the
War Production Office are tailcoats and
double-breasted dinner jackets (DNB, Amster
dam, 4.3.42). Shirts will follow suits, as one
inch of men's shirttails and all shil't pockets
must be sacrificed for war (Domei, Lisbon,
16.5.42). Any changes in women's fashions
are prohibited, in order to be able to comply
~th the increased demands for Army and
Navy uniforms (TO, Stockholm, 11. 3.42). The
bulk of women's hosiery will be of rayon
instead of silk or nylon (Domei, Buenos Aires,
6.3.42). Civilian use of wool will be curtailed,
as supplies are inade!\uate even for Army
requirements. The pubhc will henceforth treat
their woolen belonging. more l"JlI'"fn11Y. and
patriotic ladies will refrain from knitting
woolen muUIers and sweaters ror "the boy IS'·

lDNB. Geneva. 19.3.42>'

F"od<ly and Jo""y

"Well. what are we 1!'0in2' to do toniR'hl?"
said Freddy to Jenny.

"Lot.'8 go for A rido!'

"Sorr~"" GAid Fr"dd~', "I'vo AlrCAdy W1cd up
my weekly three gallons."

"All right, then, let's get some bikes and go
to a ball I!'ame."

"Mrry," said Freddy, "in the first place the
:S111t: um! Ut:U Vt:l'y vI ulcych::s lus:s ut:"/1 1'1 vldu
ited since Easter (TO, Lisbon, 6.3.42), and in
tho Dccond plaeC', nisbt-baocball 1"." bcC'n
abandoned to conserve electricity." (Domei,
Dueno" Air"", a.O.41!.)

"All ri~ht, then, let's sit at home and talk
about what we are going to do when we are
married. Shall we ~o to Alaska on our honey
moon trip?"

''Sorry,'' Baid Freddy, "0.11 private tripe to
Alaska are banned by the military authorities."
(Hava~, San Francisco, 16.5,42.)

"Then let's buy a radio!'
"Sorry," said Freddy, "the manufacturing of

radios for private use hilS ceased since April
22." (DNB, Stockholm, 8.3.42.)

"Maybe a new gramophone?"
"Sorry," said Freddy, "they aren't being

made either since that date."
"Then let's get some records for your old

gramophone."
"Sorry," said Freddy, "the production of

gramophone records has been reduced by 70
per cent by order of the War Production
Office." (TO, Lisbon, 15.4.42.)

"How about a typewriter?"



When those who have lived in America in
peace time read all these reports, they feel
nostalgia for the days of carefree abundance.
How much more must Americans themselves
feel Hke that? And must not the question
arise in their minds: Was it really neces
sary?-R. S.

Move On, Alien!

A much larger number of enemy aliens
have been affected by relocation orders given
by the President. The War Relocation Com
mittee is organizing the removal of enemy
aliens from zones of military importance.
"Relocated" parsollB may do suitable work in
a "War Relocation Work Corps" for the
duration (TO, Lisbon, 19.3.42). Forthcoming
evacuation measures will affect 130,000
Japanese settlers from coastal areas in
California (DNB, Geneva, 21.2.42). 58,000 of
them have already been transferred from
tbeir homes to various assembly centers
(Havas, San Francisco, 16.5.42).

The forming of a "Liberty Legion" - an
American Foreign Legion-has been discussed
in government circles but not yet sanctioned
by Congress. The legionaries - Norwegians,
Soviets, British, Greeks, Poles, and Chinese
would be used as shock troops in their respec
tive countries (TO. Stockholm, 17.1.42/23.2.42).

Direotors and Fishermen
Growing antagonism toward Americans of

German, Japanese, and Italian descent neces
sitated an appeal by the President against
such discrimination (Havas, Washington,
2.1.42). On the other hand, he ordered the
dismissal of all those directors and managers
of foreign descent who in recent years had
made contracts on behalf of the.ir enterprises
with firms in Axis countries. Accordingly,
in one single day twenty-eight heads of large
enterprises were dismissed (TO, Berlin, 10.1.42).

By February 23, 1942, more than 4,500
citizens of belligerent countries were under
arrest (Reuter, New York, 23.2.42), and 8,332
two months later (0 TB, Stockholm, 3.5.42).
The FBI (Federal Bureau of Investigation)
joined hands with local police authorities,
descending on "dangerous aliens" all over the
country and rounding up 500 alien Japanese
fishermen in the Los Angeles harbor area in
a surprise raid (Domei, Lisbon, 3.2.42). Dis
trict attorneys may search the homes of Axis
nationals (Havas, Washington, 21.2.42), and
ninety-two Enemy Alien Hearing Boards will
decide on which side of the barbed wire
enemy aliens belong (TO, Stockholm, 22.12.41).
Enemy aliens who failed to register for
identification certificates before February 28,
1942, are to receive severe punishment (Domei.
28.2.42).

THE WINDOW

"Sorry," said Fredlly, "no typewriter, either
new or secondhand, may be sold since Mat'ch
6." (TO, Lisbon, 6.3..12.)

"Then let's think ab:JUt the kitchen. We
simply must get a gas cooker."

"Sorry," snid Freddy, "no gas cooker may
be installed after Match 1." (DND, Geneva,
16.2.42.)

"But we certainly must have a refrigerator."
"Sorry," said Freddy, "since April 30, no

new refrigerators hnve been built. In
addition 49 other household appliances may
no longer be manufactured." (TO, Lisbon,
15.2.42 and 31.3.43.)

"All right, let's forget about the kitchen.
But we do need a bathroom and ... you
know what I mean."

"Sorry," said Freddy, "the War Production
Office has confiscated all materials essential
for the installation of pipe lines and heating
appliances and has banned the production of
bathtubs and the use of iron and steel in 400
classes of civilian articles." (DNB, Geneva,
18.4.42, and Reuter, Washington, 3.5.42.)

That was too much for Jenny.
"I feel weak - give me a nickel so I can

get myself some vitamins."
"Sorry," said FreddY, "in the first place

the nickel will no longer be made of nickel
(Domei, Lisbon, 21.1.42), and in the second
place vitamins are on the list of restricted
articles." (TO, Lisbon, 16.3.4~)

"That's the limit, I wash my hands of you."
"Sorry," said Freddy, "soap rationing

started on April 1." (TO, 7.3.42.)
"In that case I'll go home and cry into a

pillow."
"Sorry," said Freddy, "all duck and goose

feathers have been confiscated for the Army."
(Time, 16.3.42.)

Then, before the War Production Office
had a chance to confiscate it, Jenny pulled
her gun and shot Freddy.

Robbing the "Cemeteries"
Waste recovery, hitherto grossly neglected,

will play a considerable role in the American
raw-material program. 30,000 officials will
be kept busy taking an inventory of automobile
"cemeteries" and counting from 3 to 4 million
motorcar wrecks. They are expected to find
about 3 million ton8 of scrap metal (Havas.
Washington, 20.2.42). Every kind of war
essential waste material will be attended to,
and the WPO most certainly meant business
when it prohibited the sale of tooth paste
and shaving cream unless sellers receive
empty contniners from purchasers. Dis
obedient retailers will be fined up to $10,000
or be put in jail for a year (DNB, Madrid,
2.4.4:!).

• • •
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TUG OF WAR IN LATIN AMERICA

In ow' last review of the situation in Latin
America we drew atLention to the increased
pressure being exerted by Washington south
of the Rio Grande for the achievement of its
imperialistic aims. However, things are not
going quite according to the wishes of the
powers in the White House, as the continued
triumphal march of the Axis powers, or, if
you prefer, the constant failures of the USA
and her allies, appears like a writing on the
wall.

..Don Quixotes"

In this connection, it is interesting to note
that Senor Prado, President of Peru, at first
refused to accept President Roosevelt's invita
tion to visit him in Washington. One can
imagine how uncomfortable Senor Prado must
have felt at the thought of going to the
White House. But what was the good of his
resistance if he did not want to risk sharing
the fate of those who had to leave the
political stage before him because they
refused to play the game? There are enough
such men in Latin America who have swollen
the ranks which could be called the living
conscience of Latin American freedom.

The last of these "Don Quixotes," as an
American once called them, was the former
President of Panama, Arnulfo Arias, who
refused to obey the orders coming from
Washington and who was immediately over
thrown. This upright man, by profession a
doctor, who clearly recognized the great
danger threatening the independence of his
country, is atoning for his honorable if
perhaps unskillful policy in exile somewhere
in Brazil. He must have felt sadly justified
in his policy toward Washington when a few
days ago he and the world learned that US
forces have taken possession of part of the
Panamanian Republic's territory. Without
awaiting the decision of the Panamanian
National Assembly, the present Government
o't Panama has been forced to agree to the
establishment of US bomb depots, artillery
emplacements, and airports on its soil in
return for certain financial compensations
(TO, Lisbon, 19.5.42). Senor Prado will have
recalled this case when he finally, allegedly
because his Parliament so desired it, decided
after all to accept the invitation (TO, Buenos
Aires, 27.4.42 and Lisbon, 7.5.42).

Little Ven'ice
Venezuela, the only country of South America

that is economically independent and that
therefore need hardly have any political wor
ries, has gone one step further than Peru.
From Caracas, the beautiful city high up in
the coastal hills along the Caribbean Sea,
comes a report that Parliament, at the opening
of its new session, bas dealt with the plan of
creating a so-called "Dies Committee" in order
to investigate alien activity in Venezuela (TO,

Lisbon, 19.4.42). Knowing conditions in the
wealthy but sparsely populated republic of
"Little Venice," one wonders who could be the
aliens with designs upon the security of the
country. The measure is far more likely to
have been taken against dissatisfied elements
within its own ranks who dare to ask what
business the soldiers of the United States
have to be in Venezuela. They appeared there
recently, allegedly in order to protect the
northern part of South America against a
possible invasion. But they were not called in,
and many Venezuelans know how difficult it
will be to get rid of them again one day
(TO, Buenos Aires, 27.4.42).

The Marines Came
Just as in Venezuela, the United States has

also landed troops in Mexico. A number of
ports have been occupied with the purpose of
establishing naval and air bases there (DNB,
Buenos Aires, 24.4.42). Outwardly the ap
pearance is maintained that all this must
take place in order to safeguard the whole
continent from external enemies. But there
are people in Latin America who believe that
all this is not done for the benefit of the
southern republics, but that the North Amer
icans are concerned in gaining a permanent
foothold in the entire Western Hemisphere.

In Washington it is openly recognized that
the masses, in the veins of whose majority
flows the hot, revolutionary blood of their
Hispano-Indian ancestors, could be swung over
to the other side too. Just in the last few
weeks we have heard of strike disturbances in
Mexico (DNB, Madrid, 21.4.42), political unrest
in Ecuador (DNB, Madrid, 21.4.42) and Colombia
(DNB, Buenos Aires, 27.4.42), and labor troubles
in Bolivia (TO, Rome, 23.4.42). These are
symptoms of the unrest which has filled the
soul of the Latin American faced by the great
social changes in the world which are naturally
beginning to have their effects even on Central
and South America.

It is from this point of view also that we
must judge the refusal of the Mexican Ministry
of the Interior to admit Russian and Polish
emigrants who were former members of the
Spanish International Brigade into Mexico. the
reason given being that they were "dangerous
radicals." (TO, Buenos Aires, 23.4.42.) Fur
thermore, there were the threats directed at a
cinema proprietor in Asuncion (Paraguay)
who intended to present for the first time
Charlie Chaplin's famous propaganda film
The Dictator. The performance could not take
place as the leaders of the objectors managed
to get hold of the film by force (TO, Bern,
24.4.42).

P1'otests
A report from Rio de Janeiro seems to prove

that things in Brazil are also not prrgl'essing
quite as Wnshington would like. According to
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this report, the Commissioner of State of Rio
Grande do SuI, General Pario, has not hesi
tated to draw the attention of the Government
of his country to the consequences of its
breaking off relations with the Axis powers.
He declared that above all Brazilian agriculture
would without fail be ruined by the political
course taken in compliance with the USA,
unless new markets could be found for agricul
tural products. Moreover, General Paria sharply
attacked the evil agitation in Brazil which was
attempting to designate and suspect as a
dangerous spy every peaceful member of the
Axis powers and every Brazilian of German or
Italian descent. He added: "Agitators of that
kind who are paid for their services by extreme
parties should be proceeded against and stopped
from poisoning the people's mind." (DNB,
Madrid, 25.4.42.)

Even a high-ranking Catholic priest, the
Bishop of Parabyba, felt it his duty to raise
his voice against the press in Brazil which
has been goaded on by agents of the USA.
He declared that there was not a single word
of trutb in the wild rumors according to which
weapons and Axis propaganda were supposed
to have been found in monasteries of his
diocese (DNB. HUAno" Airell, 2".4..42). All Ii

result of this statement, official sources in
Rin tlo Jllnoi ..o h ..d fOrlllwl,y ~u l1eny the aueged
discoveries. Even for a dictator in South
A ....o ..i,,11 it i" 1I0~ Willtl to cross awords with
the Churcb.

All ~I-JapaneS6 Activit'ies

.TADAn-.> living in So..th A,"crku ar" ai.l>o a
favorite object of Fifth Column hunts (TO,
guono.. Ail'''''' ::IO.".4Z). Th~lr lurgeat colonies
are to be found in Brazil and Peru. Accordin2'
to o.llh;/Gl JlIvan~tie sources, there were on
October 1, 1938 in Brazil aboot 1'11.000 And in
rtlru ulIout 22,boo nationals of the Japanese
Empire. The neaI'Ai'nl. ;ndugtri"ua lion" of
Nippon are mainly employed in agriculture, in
Brazil eS1'lPt'iSllly .... rioo and Gottu.. tUL'l1.l11£ll.
They are glad to have been able to leave the
restriet.". "ondit;onu of LheiL' uvtlrpopulated
mother country. and in their work. through
which Lhey earn their living, they are at the
same time benefiting the thinly populated
countries which have become their new homes.
(Their immigrntion into Latin Americll is
closely connected with the ban on Japanese
immigrnti n in North America and Australiu.)
Nevertheless, since their nation has taken up
arms against the USA. these Japanese have
also hlld to suffer from persecution. In
Brazil especially there have been repeated
anti-Japanese demonstrations and measures.

How different from all this sounds an article
in the Chilean newspaper Diario lllustrado,
which draws attention to the excellent rela
tions between Chi!e and Japan. The paper
emphasizes above all the aid given to each
other by both coun tries on the occasions of
great earthquake dis8sters (DNB, Santiago de
Chile. 30.4.42).

A and C Stay IndcIJCl1dcnt

Flourishing Argentina is continuing on her
path of benevolent neutrality toward!! all sides
and is making every effort to become econom
ically independent also. Rear-Admiral l\'lario
Fincatti, Minister of Navy, has recently drawn
attention to these attempts at economic self
sufficiency. To achieve this, he emphasized,
Argentina needed an adequately large merchant
fleet of her own, as well as the development
of her domestic industries (TO, Buenos Aires,
10.5.4,2). Of course, this is not exactly music
to the ears of North Americans.

111 Chile the situation is similar. The fact
that USA measures are being openly criticized
in Chilean Government quarters makes it clear
that, in those very countries in South America
in which the USA is especially concerned,
things arc not running nearly as smoothly as
the United States may have hoped. In a
meeting of the Chilean Senate. Senator Estay
declared :

.. In future we can no longer put up with
such unequal treatment, a treatment which
allows certain countries, who are supposed to
be our friends and speak to us as 'good
nAiahbo....,. to follow thl:llr egoistic policy
while they are hindering our own develoDment.
Not .. llJuweut longer may we tread this
wrong path. if we do not wish within R "h.....t
time Lu pay a prtce which must bring slavery
upon our future generations."

Chile'" atLltul1e became quite clear when
on May 7 a proposal to authorize the President
of tho Ropublh; Lu llever alplomatic and trade
relations with Germany, ltaly. and JaDan wa"
rtj,,\:tl:\l by the :;anate by eighteen votes to
three.

The Almiokttl Dol/n,.
To all these difficulties of the US r.nVPl'n_

ment must be added the impossibility of
maintaining regular exchllnlZc ...f good .. with
Latm America because of the shortage in
shippinlt' bottoms alrPRtly m<lntionod in Our
last report. As a result of the constantly
iMl'ellGing ~inking:l 011 the part of the Axis
powers, especially by GE.>rmlln 5ubmarines,
this shortage is becoming more acute from
week to week. No wonder, therefore, that all
of Latin America is thinking with regret of
the times of plenty beforo the USA ellt~red

the war, when it was possible, with the aid
of American tonnl1ge, to ship products, or at
least the major part of them, III a good price
(DNB, Buenos Aires, 11.5.42).

Today the situation has changed. The
regular lines of the North Americnn shipping
companies have had to place their ships, as
far as they are not yet at the bottom of the
sea, at the disposal of the US Government
for the transport of troopa and war material.
Recently, for in!!tance, Washington was forced
to place a ban on the import of bananas from
Honduras, Costa Ricll, and Guatt'mala. In
order to find a way out of this difficult
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state of affairs, the USA intends to carry
out a plan, according to which she will buy
up the large quantities of Lat.in American
products which cannot be shipped because of
the shortage in shipping space, and store
these products in those countries. For this
pW'pose, large storehouses are to be erected in
South America (DNE, Madrid, 10.5.42). So in
this regard, too, Washington must dig deep
into its pocket in order to keep the states
south of the Rio Grande in line and under
economic control. Thus the USA cannot
utilize her present monopolistic position as
sole purchaser of Latin American goods in
the manner she would like.

Frcnch PQssessions

In other respects, too, Washington seems
to have become more cautious after the ex
periences of recent months. Negotiations
regarding Martinique, the French possession
in the Antillefi, are still going on. One factor
in the political considerations of the White
House in this matter will have been the
feelings of the sensitive Latin Americans.
Without exception they have always had and
still have a special weakness for France and
their beloved Paris, and their feelings would
be hurt if Washington should lay ruthless
hands upon French possessions in the
American hemisphere. Repeated demands
made by US circles for the occupation of
French Guiana seem so far to be falling on
deaf ears for the same reason (DNB, Stock
holm, 19.4.42).

.. Euro-America"

We conclude this review by draWing atten
tion to a lecture given before the Geographical
Society in Lisbon by the director of the
Portuguese newspaper Diario de Noticias on
the anniversary of the discovery of Brazil.
In it he emphasized the bonds of friendship
linking the two nations with their common
language and culture. Among other things,
the speaker said:

"Although Brazil is deeply rooted, economi
cally and geographically, in the American
continent, her arms and her soul still reach
aCI"OSS the Atlantic to the cradle of her
existence, which is the source of her genius.
There is, of course, a geographical unity in
the Americas, but not a moral or political
one, or if so, only artificially. The difference
between a citizen of Rio de Janeiro, Buenos
Aires, 01' Montevideo, and a man from
Chicago or Baltimore, is incomparably bigger
than the difference between Brazilians and
Portuguese, between a Peruvian and an
Andalusian.

"Geographically speaking, North and South
America form the unit of America; but there
is no such unit either legally, morally, or
historically. The tree of South American
civilization raises its branches above American
soil, but its roots reach to Europe, and no
force in the world wi1l ever sever them. South
America is Euro-America. Geographically, it
belongs to America; spiritually, to Europe.
The American course of Brazil, which corre
sponds to her natural geographical position
and her economic situation, will never be
able to destroy those spiritual traditions
which are the elements of her culture.

"Euro-America will be one of the realities
of the coming intercontinental organization
of the world. It will be Brazil's great task
to achieve the synthesis of those two divergent
forces-the material force which wants to
bind Brazil geographically, and the spiritual
force which links Brazil with glory and with
history.

"All roads connecting Brazil with Europe
lead through Portugal. There are circles in
which it is the fashion to speak about the
decline of Europe. Let us rise up against
this absurd wailing. The conscience of the
world is still in Europe, and in the last
analysis it is for European ideas, for Europe
itself, that the inhabitants of five continents
are fighting each other."-W.S.

AUSTRALIA BEFORE THE STORM

Melbolwlle Speal;;s

The rapid disintegration of the Anglo
American position in East Asia has brought
the Japanese knocking at the very gates of
Australia. Once-complacent Australians have
been stirred into feverish activity which is
supposed to remedy the neglects and mistakes
of past decades in a couple of months. How
are the seven million people going about the
defense of an area three quarters the size of
Europe, with a coastline of well over 12,000
miles? This is baing told incessantly by the
Australian radio stations. The information
gathered below comes, unless otherwise

specified, from Stations VLR and VLG6 in
Melbourne.

Shortage of Hand8

These broadcasts repeat almost daily the
fact of the nation's shortage of man-power.
Many workers have been called to arms,
while the armament industry needs even m~re

hands than before. In the next fiscal year
an additional 60,000 men and 40,000 women
are needed in aircraft production and munition
works alone, most of whom are to be drawn
from closed-down non-essential industries (17.
4.42). Restrictions on the latter extend in
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many directions. Thus a great many gold
mines have stopped operations (London TirneH
from Perth. via TO, Lisbon, 26.3.42). Many
people formerly engaged in the manufacture
of telephones have been shifted to war in
dustries (30.4.42). The demand is raised to
increase the size of wool bales in order to
save man-power and transportation, apart
from the saving on jute bags, which have to
be imported (27.4.42). Shortage of man-power
was also given as the cause for a decree for
bidding more than one delivery of bread to
be made each week (15.4.42). Almost daily
the appeal for an increase in female labor is
voiced. Women are to be employed in in
dustry at an immensely increased rate (11.4.
42). All-night duty for women, previously
prohibited, has been int.·oduced for telephone
operators in all large towns, in order to
relieve a number of youths (21.4.42).

No Pots 0/ Tea
Curtailed imports and reduced production

have made rationing unavoidable. Tea is
amongst the commodities to be rationed, and
it was reported that hotels and restaurants
will serve tea in cups instead of in the usual
teapots, 8S this will meun a considerable
saving' in tea (16.4.42). In New South Wales,
sugar has been rationed at 12 oz. per person
per week (27.4.42). The fair sex-over 16
years of age-will have to get along with
one new pair of stockings within the next
few months, as was announced in the same
broadcast. The potato crops are to be in
creased by fifty per cent, liS the output in
the past has been unsatisfactory (27.4 42).
Matches and cigarettes have become scarce.

A,.ms and Taxes
The production of field guns in the last six

months is said to have increased by 400 per
cent since 1940 (18.4.42). Light machine guns
are reported to be manufactured at a steadily
increasing rate. Even if the basic figures,
which are not mentioned, are likely to be
unimpressive. these industries are ahead ot

the aircraft works, which, for the time being,
remain mere assembly shops, dependent upon
American supplies. This was shown by u
recent announcement by Premier Curtin to
the effect that an amount of 15 million
dollars would be provided to develop a bomber
type to be built almollt exclusively with
Australian-made parts (TO, Stockholm, 3.2.42).

The endeavors of the Federal Government
to streamline war measures in the different
states have met with opposition. Thus a plan
for unified taxation fell through, although
Canberra was determined to get it approved.
At the subsequent Premiers' conference, no
agreement was reached on the issue (30.4.42).

Entertainment for the Boys
While Australians saw themselves deprived

oC horse racing, sports, cinemas, varieties, and
theaters, as announced by Premier Curtin on
April 14 (DNB, 18.4.42), the American troops
now stationed in Australia were not to forego
fun on Sundays. At a recent conference in
Sydney, when Church dignitaries spoke about
"Australia's conviction as to how the Sabbath
should be observed," the American Major Lynn
Cowan jumped to his feet declaring: "There
are 125,000 Americans here, and we are not
heathens. We go to church. but there are
forms of amusement we want. We do not
ask the Australians to give up anything re
ligious in this country, but we are going to
have entertainment for our boys." (Accordinlt
to a Melbourne dispatch, TO, Stockholm, 18.4.42.)
The lack of entertuinment may have been
responsible for the reported increase in mar
riages between American soldiers and Austrlli·
ian girls. These have caused some headaches
to the authorities, all the more since numerous
cases of bigamy have been discovered. The
Archbishop of Brisbane opined that the Amer
icans had come not to marry but to fight
(dispatches from Australia. as reported by TO,
Stockholm, 25.3.42 and 31.3.42). After the
Battle of the Coral Sea the fight may not be
rar off. - F.
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